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Abstract
A number of resources provide psycholinguistic researchers with information about the words that
the typical child or adult knows in a variety of languages. What is currently not available is a
resource that provides information about the words that a typical adult learning a foreign language
knows. We created such a resource for Spanish: The Beginning Spanish Lexicon. The present
report describes the words contained in this web-accessible resource, and the information about
those words provided by the interface. This information is freely accessible at: http://
www.people.ku.edu/~mvitevit/BegSpanLex.html
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A number of existing resources provide psycholinguistic researchers with information about
the words that the typical adult knows in a variety of languages, including English (Kučera
& Francis, 1967; Vitevitch & Luce, 2004), Spanish (Busca Palabras: Davis & Perea, 2005),
Dutch, and German (CELEX: Baayen, Piepenbrock, & Gulikers, 1995), among other
languages. Similar resources also provide information about the words that children
typically know (Storkel, Hoover, & Kieweg, 2008). In the present report, we describe the
Beginning Spanish Lexicon; a resource that is equally important to—yet conspicuously
absent from—the research landscape, namely, information about the words that a typical
adult learning a foreign language knows.i This absence is especially surprising given the
growth of research in this and related areas (e.g. Kroll & De Groot, 2005).
Address for correspondence: Michael S. Vitevitch, Ph.D., Spoken Language Laboratory, Department of Psychology, 1415 Jayhawk
Blvd., University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045, mvitevit@ku.edu, ph: 785-864-9312.
iIt is unlikely that the Beginning Spanish Lexicon includes every word that a student knows, and it is unlikely that all language
students know every word found in the Beginning Spanish Lexicon (i.e., no student learns everything that is taught). To prevent
redundancy in the text we will simply use the word “know,” although the reader should understand that we do not imply anything so
definitive in terms of a learner’s vocabulary and mean something like “is likely to know” or “probably knows.”
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Words in the Beginning Spanish Lexicon
The 3,854 words contained in the Beginning Spanish Lexicon were obtained from the
glossary of the first-year Spanish textbook, ¿Sabías que…?: Beginning Spanish (VanPatten,
Lee, & Ballman, 2004). The use of dictionaries and similar sources is a well-established—
though not perfect—method of estimating the contents of the vocabulary of the average
speaker (Luce & Pisoni, 1998). No proper nouns (e.g., country names, language names)
were included in the Beginning Spanish Lexicon. With regard to verbs, only the infinitival
form of each verb appeared in the glossary, and so only the infinitival form appears in the
lexicon. That is, verb conjugations were not included. For example, the verb decir appears in
the Beginning Spanish Lexicon, but its conjugates digo, dices, dice, and so on did not.
The words in the Beginning Spanish Lexicon were transcribed with a computer-readable
phonemic font (transcriptions performed by the second author). The computer-readable
phonemic font uses the following ASCII characters: p, t, k, b, d, g, C, s, x, f, T, n, m, 3, l, y,
r, 5, 6, I, e, a, o, u, w, and j to represent the phonemic inventory in Spanish. A table
containing the computer-readable characters and the corresponding Spanish phonemes—
represented with the symbols of the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA)—can be found in
the Appendix (and on the website for the Beginning Spanish Lexicon). Researchers who
have used a similar ASCII-transcription with English words to compute neighborhood
density (e.g., Storkel, Hoover & Kieweg, 2008) or phonotactic probabilities (e.g., Vitevitch
& Luce, 2004) should note that the ASCII characters x and r are used to represent different
phonemes in English and in Spanish. These differences have been highlighted in the
appendix.
To facilitate comparison with existing psycholinguistic resources (e.g., LEXESP, Sebastián
Gallés et al., 2000) the transcriptions used in the Beginning Spanish Lexicon are Castilian
Spanish. Therefore, a /Ɵ/ was used to reflect particular sounds as found in Castilian Spanish.
For example, in Castilian Spanish a /Ɵ/ would be used in cazar and a /s/ would be used in
casar. The /Ɵ/ in Castilian Spanish is used for the following letters/letter strings: z, ce, and
ci, and is represented with a T in the computer-readable transcription. Similarly, the letter v
is represented with the phoneme /b/ and b in the computer-readable transcription. Finally,
given the regularity of lexical stress in Spanish (stress typically occurs on the penultimate
syllable of a word) stress markers were not included in the transcription.
We recognize that the Beginning Spanish Lexicon has limitations,ii and is an imperfect
approximation of the vocabulary a typical learner will acquire after 1 year of studying
Spanish in an academic setting at the college-level. Despite these shortcomings we believe
that the Beginning Spanish Lexicon better captures such knowledge than simply using the
most frequent words from a native-language resource (see Davies & Face, 2006).
Furthermore, as described below, the Beginning Spanish Lexicon also provides information
that is not available in other presently available resources (e.g., Davies 2006).
iiThe Beginning Spanish Lexicon does not provide the frequency with which words occur in the language (a.k.a. word frequency).
However, several word-frequency counts presently exist for Spanish (e.g., Davies, 2006; Davis & Perea, 2005).
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Information provided by the Beginning Spanish Lexicon
Researchers provide phonemic representations as input to the Beginning Spanish Lexicon
using the computer-readable phonemic font described above. For example, the word cazar
would be phonologically represented and input to the web-interface as kaTa5. Given the
relatively transparent mapping between phonology and orthography in Spanish, this
convention should not impose too much of an inconvenience to users. Instead, we believe
this convention allows more flexibility for researchers to investigate a wider variety of
research questions, especially questions regarding the phonological influence of one
language on another (e.g., Vitevitch, in press), or questions regarding cognates. Using
phonemic representations also enables researchers to easily obtain information about
specially constructed nonsense words that could be used to investigate knowledge of the
phonotactic rules of Spanish (see Vitevitch, Luce, Charles-Luce, and Kemmerer (1997) for a
study that assessed phonotactic knowledge in English).
Another example of how phonemic inputs provide flexibility for researchers can be found in
a study examining the acquisition of real Spanish words that might be just beyond what the
typical language learner knows: Are novel words that resemble many known Spanish words
easier or more difficult to acquire than novel words that resemble few known Spanish
words? By using phonemic inputs to the Beginning Spanish Lexicon one could examine this
question with specially constructed nonwords as has been done in previous experiments
performed with English speakers (e.g., Storkel, Armbruster & Hogan, 2006) or with real
Spanish words (e.g., Stamer & Vitevitch, in press). Basing such estimates on native
language resources might over-estimate the lexical knowledge of the typical language
learner, and would not identify which words in the native lexicon a typical language learner
knows.
The Beginning Spanish Lexicon provides as output (1) the phonological representation (in
the computer-readable transcription) that was initially entered, (2) the orthographic
representation (i.e., how it is spelled) of the word if it is contained in the Lexicon using the
Roman alphabet, (3) the number of phonemes in the word, (4) the number of syllables in the
word (N.B., there are no syllable markers in the phonological representations) if it is
contained in the Lexiconiii, (4) the number of words that are phonologically similar (based
on the criteria described below) to the input string, and (5) the words from the Lexicon that
are phonologically similar to the input string.
Two words are said to be phonologically similar (or are phonological neighbors) if the
addition, deletion or substitution of any phoneme in one word forms the other word. This
metric is commonly used in psycholinguistic research to assess phonological similarity
(Luce & Pisoni, 1998). For example, substituting a phoneme in the initial position of the
Spanish word pato forms the neighbors dato, gato, and rato. Substituting a phoneme in the
third position of the word pato forms the neighbors palo, paso, and pavo. Substituting a
phoneme in the fourth position of the word pato forms the neighbor pata. Finally, adding a
iiiTo obtain a measure of word-length in terms of the number of letters in the word the user can easily “cut” the text-based output
provided by the Beginning Spanish Lexicon and “paste” it into an Excel spreadsheet. The character-length function in Excel (i.e.,
=LEN(<desired cell>)) can then be used to automatically compute the number of letters in the word.
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phoneme to the word pato forms the neighbor plato. Although other Spanish words might
exist that are neighbors of pato, none of those words were found in the Beginning Spanish
Lexicon (i.e., someone just beginning to learn Spanish does not know those words).
The number of words that are phonologically similar to a target word is referred to in the
psycholinguistic literature as neighborhood density (Luce & Pisoni, 1998). Words with
many similar sounding words are said to have a dense neighborhood, whereas words with
few similar sounding words are said to have a sparse neighborhood. (A median split is often
used to categorize words as either dense or sparse, but other conventions can be used; e.g.,
Storkel, 2004). Numerous studies have shown that neighborhood density influences a variety
of language-related processes including learning novel (English) words by children and
adults (Storkel, 2002; Storkel et al., 2006), learning novel words in a second language
(Stamer & Vitevitch, in press), recognizing spoken words (English: Luce & Pisoni, 1998;
Spanish: Vitevitch & Rodríguez, 2005), producing spoken words (English: Vitevitch, 1997;
Spanish: Vitevitch & Stamer, 2006; 2009), and storing/retrieving words from short-term
memory (Roodenrys et al., 2002).
Because neighborhood density in the Beginning Spanish Lexicon is computed from the set
of words that a typical learner knows after 1 year of Spanish in an academic setting at the
college-level, the neighborhood density value may differ from the neighborhood density
value for the same word obtained from a resource based on native-speakers of Spanish (e.g.,
Busca Palabras: Davis & Perea, 2005). Analyses of children and adults acquiring English as
their native language (Charles-Luce & Luce, 1990) shows that both dense and sparse words
gradually acquire more neighbors over time (but a dense word for a child does not become
sparse in the adult lexicon, nor vice versa). Given the gradual increase in the size of
phonological neighborhoods over time one might attempt to mathematically extrapolate
from the lexicon of a native speaker of Spanish to the lexicon of someone beginning to learn
Spanish to determine how many words are phonologically similar to a given word. Such an
approach, however, will not provide information about which words in the native-Spanish
lexicon the language learner knows (which might be useful for experiments that involve
priming, etc.).
How to use the web-based interface
The Beginning Spanish Lexicon can be found at the following URL: http://
www.people.ku.edu/~mvitevit/BegSpanLex.html. To calculate the neighborhood density of
a word, the user should enter a single string of letters following the conventions of the
computer-readable transcription (see Appendix) into the Text Input (Klattese) box. If the
user wishes to enter more than one word, then each word should be entered on its own line
followed by a hard return or a space (NB: commas should not be used to separate words).
Multiple words can be copied and pasted from word-processing programs if the words are
separated by hard returns or spaces. When entering a word to be analyzed, it is important to
remember that the letter string must be the computer-readable—and case-sensitive—
phonological transcription (i.e., a “C” represents the “ch” sound but a “c” does not exist in
the computer readable transcription of Spanish phonemes). Recall that orthographic
representations should never be entered.
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In the Select Output box, the user can select from several options including the number of
neighbors, Num of Nbors, (a.k.a. neighborhood density), and the types of neighbors that are
found, Nbors by Type. Type of neighbor refers to whether a single phoneme was substituted
(N Subst), added (N Add), or deleted (N Del) to form a neighbor. Multiple fields can be
selected by holding down the Ctrl or Shift Key while making a selection, or by clicking the
“Select All” button to choose all fields. Clicking the “Show Neighbors” button will allow
the user to see which words from the lexicon are phonologically related to the entered string.
(Note that when the “Show Neighbors” button is clicked, the button then shows the option to
“Hide Neighbors” as shown in Figure 1.) After clicking the “Calculate” button the selected
information (number of neighbors, type of neighbors, number of neighbor types, and the
neighbors if desired) will appear in the window labeled “Neighborhood Density” and, if
“Show Neighbors” was selected, in the window labeled “Neighbors”.
Figure 1 shows an example of the Beginning Spanish Lexicon using the words perro [pero]
(English: dog) and pero [pe5o] (English: but) as input. Recall that the orthographic form of
the words (perro and pero) is not entered as input. Instead, the computer readable phonemic
transcription (the character strings in the square brackets in the examples above) is used as
input. The “Select All” button was clicked to provide as output information about
neighborhood density (Num of Nbors), and the type of neighbors (Nbors by Type and
Num of Nbor types). The “Show Neighbors” button was also clicked (now showing the
option to “Hide Neighbors”), resulting in the appearance of the “Neighbors” window (which
contains the neighbors sorted by the type of neighbor and the location in the word that a
neighbor was formed).
In the “Neighborhood Density” window, the computer readable transcription is shown
(labeled as “Klatt”), as well as the orthography of the word (labeled as “Word”). Note that
the orthography of the word will only appear if the word is among the 3,854 words in the
Beginning Spanish Lexicon. If the word is a nonsense word, or a Spanish word that is not
likely to be known by the typical adult with approximately 1 year of experience with
Spanish (e.g., pato), then the phrase Not Found will appear in the “Word” column (however,
neighborhood density information will still be calculated, enabling a researcher to use
nonwords, advanced Spanish words, English words, etc. in an experiment). The number of
phonemes (in the column labeled Length) and the number of syllables (in the column
labeled N Syll) in the word is then displayed (N.B., the number of syllables will only be
displayed if the word is found in the lexicon). The total number of phonological neighbors
(i.e., neighborhood density) is then displayed in the column labeled N Nbors; the pero word
has 4 neighbors, and the word perro has 5 neighbors. The number of neighbors that are
formed by the substitution, deletion, and addition of a phoneme is then displayed, with N
Type indicating the number of different types of neighbors formed. In the case of pero and
perro, only the substitution of a phoneme forms phonological neighbors, so N Subst is the
same number as N Nbors, and N Type is 1.
In the “Neighbors” window, the same information provided in the “Neighborhood Density”
window is displayed again (although in a slightly different format). In addition, the actual
words (in the computer readable phonemic transcription) from the Beginning Spanish
Lexicon that are neighbors of the input string are displayed. Note that the words are
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categorized according to the type of neighbor the word is (i.e., a substitution in the various
phoneme positions of the word, deletions of a phoneme, or the addition of a phoneme). For
the word perro [pero]: dog, all of the neighbors are formed by the substitution of a phoneme
in the first position (pelo [pelo]: hair, pero [pe5o]: but, peso [peso]: weight, or the currency
used in Mexico) or second position (pera [pera]: pear) of the word. Comparable information
for the word pero [pe5o] can be viewed by using the scroll bar on the right side of the
“Neighbors” window. Alternatively, all of the information in the “Neighborhood Density”
and “Neighbors” windows can be copied and pasted to a word processing program,
spreadsheet, or other application to facilitate viewing, selection, manipulation, etc. of the
output information.
We believe that the resource described here and made available to the scientific community
has great potential to stimulate new research questions, and to facilitate the transition from
basic research to practical and clinical applications. The information provided by the
Beginning Spanish Lexicon might prove useful not only to researchers examining the
influence of phonological neighbors on the recognition and production of spoken words
(e.g., Vitevitch & Rodríguez, 2005; Vitevitch & Stamer, 2006; 2009), but may also prove
useful to Speech-Language Pathologists who might wish to contrast or emphasize specific
sounds or words in a therapy session with a bilingual client. Emphasizing the phonological
differences among phonological neighbors might also have pedagogical value to second-
language instructors (e.g., Stamer & Vitevitch, in press), making the Beginning Spanish
Lexicon a useful tool in the classroom as well.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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An image of the Beginning Spanish Lexicon with examples described in the text.
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